
READ THEbsidvaRxsraCarolina Watchman.
IfOTICg TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE

KEEPERS.
I guarantee 8hriner's Indian Vermifuge

to destroy and expel worms from the hu-
man body, where they exist, if used ac-
cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
Md.

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1887. Following Factsf t: EL

adc to rta !

li

Items.

From the Bulletin of the North Carolina
Board of Health, April, 1887.

From thirteen counties in the State
no report of the general health of the
people is given. Every other county is
reported.

in twenty-fiv- e counties measles pre-
vailed to a greater or less extent, cover-
ing a territory stretching from Pender
to Swain counties.

Scarlatina, diphtheria and typhoid
fever is reported from Catawba, a few
cases in New Hanover, scarlatina in

The Color Line in Bsligion.

DIVISION IN THE SOUTH CAROLINA EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH CONVENTION.

A Charleston special of Friday says:
The Episcopal Convention of South Caro-
lina, in session in this city continued all
day the discussion of the motion made
yesterday by Col. John C. Haskell, Sena-
tor Hampton's son-in-la- w, to strike from
the Bishops list of clerical delegates to
the convention the name of J. H. M . Pol-
lard, the colored rector of St.-- Marks Epis-
copal church. Bishop Howe is in favor
of ad in i t ting colored clerical delegates to
the convention and he has provoked a
fight every year for three years by putting
the name of the only colored priest in the
diocese on the clerical list. Bishop Howe
has carried his point for three years.
Col. Haskell made a long speech in favor
of striking off Pollard's name, and the

Ilaving-accept- cd the Agency for the sale off

Railroad Matters.

"I nave not bsa ale yt, an 4 riU not
i j jle uutii after ill ; mmj0J of the N.

W. S. C. R. R. which takes place on the
1 7th of May, to do anything about the
Xorth Carolina Midland extension, and
therefore have deemed it my duty to
write y u, aid suggest that you write to
the principal stockholders, who would
Ukelv attend the meeting at Greensboro

JOHN WANAMASEE'S

Celenfl ClotU,
Philadelphia, I am prepared to furnish

A Boy Somnambulist Killed.
Indianapolis. Mmv 14. In Davis county

last night, William H. Sanfonl shot and
killed Ids sixteen-year-ol- d son, whom he
mistook for a burglar. The boy was a
somnambulist and was walking in his sleep.
The lather saw him and called to him.
The b y ilbl rot answer him, but in his
sleep said "Come on, Dick," addressing
M dog. The fat Iter understood this as a
call to a confederate and fired, killing the
boy instantly.

Which will tell yon beyond the expres
sion of language where to place the ever

i a. a a a w w a

Town anl Country.

Under this head the Charlotte Chron-

icle quotes some wise remarks of the
Atianfa Constitution on the growth of
cities and the proportional diminishing
of the country population. Many of
the cities in this country and in Europe
have doubled their population since the
beginning of this century, and some of
them have increased three, four and
five folL The Constitution ends its
temarks thus:

"One thing is certain. This movement
of population to the towns cannot be
turned backward. It must go on to the
end. In some future age wars, pestilence,
famine or great natural convulsions will
cause a redistribution of population.
People will scatter into the country, aud
only the wreck of dead cities will be left
to excite the curiosity of Macaulay's New
Zealander, or some other speculative
wanderer. Thus history repeats itself."

We had occasion to remark several
weeks' ago that the rapid growth of our
trwns in North Corolina is no evidence
of solid State prosperity, especially if
new comers to the towns have aban-
doned farms in the country to be rented
to persons who have no permanent in-er- cst

in the soil.

on the un. ami suge w w.c.u, . lender, also in Kutherfonl.
KAthintr can be done for 30 or 6) days, Pneumonia, whooping cough and

Suite at LOW PRICES, and on short no-

tice. Call at my Store, and see samples
of Goods and get prices. POTENT CASH. V

that there will be no necessity for their
Mag present, and I would suggest that
this meeting be postponed for thirty
days. This will save them trouble and

The above la taken from a letter from
Col. Andrews to Col. Morehead, and is no

! debate razed fiercely all day to-da- y.

bronchitis have been reported from a
large number of counties.

The condition of jails and poor nouses
is included in this report, for Feb. 1887:

Cleveland had 10 prisoners in jail, of
whom only o could read and write; 34

Suits Made to Order.
--:o:more than we expected. Why don't CoL I a t mm 11

I have also on hand a choice stock of

Family Groceries.

Andrews ask that the meeting of the m me poor nouseoiwnom coum reau
stockholders be postponed thirty or sixty and write. t

years? That's what he means. He, nor Davidson had 17 prisoners and 18 in
his company, have any idea of building n w house i&
the road fmrn Winston to MocKsviiie un- - 1 Call and see me.Lincoln, 10 in jail and in poor

C. J. BINGHAM.

How to Gain Fhsh and Strength.
Use lifter each meal Scott's Emulsion

with Hypophosphites. It is as palatable
as milk and easily-digeste- The rapid-
ity with whicji delicate people improve
with its use is wonderful. Use it and
try your weight. As a remedy for Con-
sumption, Throat affections, and Bron-
chitis, it is unequaled. Please read: "I
used Scott's Emulsion in a child eight
months old with good results. He gain-
ed four pounds in a very short time."
Thos. Prim, M. D., Alabama. " I gave
Scott's Emulsion-t- o a gentleman 65 years
old troubled with Chronic Brouchistis,
with the most excellent results." J. C.
Cason, Broken Arrow, Ala. 19:4t.

22:2m

til they are forced by the stockholders, or
some other road. He promised that as
soon as Winston voted, on the subscrip-
tion, be would put a sufficient force upon
the road to complete it in a short time.
New, be no doubt, wants to see how the
cat bops in Wilkes. If Wilkes county
wants a railroad, the people of that
county should vote for the South Atlan-
tic and Northwestern, or the C. F. & Y.
V. R. K., for the R. & 1). have more roads
on their hands than they can, or will
complete. Col. Andrews can not deceive

house. js
New Hanover, 31 in jail My! 35 in

poor house, including 9 in borne of cor-

rection.
Kowan. 5 in jail and 32 in poor house.
Wake, 10 in jail and 70 in poor house,

including 7 in house of correction.
These con u ties show the largest

numbers. Many of the counties did
not report on jails and poor houses.

AVE YOU Hearfl

The Latest News !

JUUAN&WAT80N

Bishop Howe ruled that the convention
was organized. This ruling was appeal-
ed from, and when the vote was taken
the Bishop's decision was not sustained
by the convention. The Bishop, how-
ever, took no notice of the vote, and or-
dered the secretary to proceed with the
reading of the rules of order. Hon. C. G.
Meminger, secretary of the treasury
under the Confederacy, rose amid great
excitement and announced that Grace
church would withdraw from the conven-
tion, and he was followed all over the
house by laymen until the lay delegates
from fourteen parishes had withdrawn.
Only two of the clergy, Rev. R. S. Trapier,
of "St. Michael's church, and Rev. Mr.
Hanckel, of Trinty church, Abbeville,
withdrew. There was a quorum left,
however, aud the convention will contin-
ue its work.

Charleston, S. C, May 14. The South
Carolina Episcopal Diocesan Convention
met this morning. A quorum was pres-
ent. The seceding delegates organized
an independent body for conference pur-
poses. The representation at the meet-
ing of the socoders embraced lay delegates
from twenty parishes, and five ministers.
The convention proper passed resolutions
of regret at the departure of the seceding
members and invited their return. A
resolution was passed by the secession
convention refusing to return unless the
president of the convention agreed to
entertain the appeal of the seceders. The
convention proper rejected this proviso,
and communication between the two
bodies ceased. The seceders will issue a
manifesto to the parishes on the subject. . .I : ,11 if

our people longer, as they have lost nil
confidence ill his ro.nl, or any thing he The Ben. Hart Case.

inti-Pover- ty Society.
Henry George, a man of considera-

ble force, heads the Society in New
York of the above title. There were
3,000 people at a meeting of this So-

ciety at the Academy of Music last
Sunday night. We quote from the
New i'ork Star of Monday, the fol-

lowing extract :

Mr. George then defined the position
of the s anti-pover- ty society, and said :

"While God made the earth for the use
of all alike, thousands of disinherited
children were brought crying into the
worldi" Here some one in the audience
imitated the wailing of an infant that
provoked great laughter. "A disinherit-
ed one crying," continued Mr. George.
"Yes, but there is another side to the pic-
ture. In the dark nights to come manv

Try it once and you'll see the mighty
stuff thus used will double the things got
on the old antiquated credit pWn.

-

AND MARK YOU THE WIDE

AWAKE BUYERS ARE FAST

FINDINGS IT OUX

Painted Cuspidores, 10 cts.

Large Oval Painted Foot Tuba, 50e.

6 Qt. Handled Tin Buckets, 10c.

10. Qt. Solid Rinzing Pans, 23c
U Qt. Solid Rinzing Pans,0c.
17 Qt. Solid Rinzing Pans, 33c.
8 Qt. Covered Strainer Pails, 29c.
0 Qt. A Covered Strainer Pails, 28c.
L trge Japanned Dust Pans, 10c.

Axle Grease, gold yellow, 7c.

Large Quart Dippers, 5c.

Splendid Adzeye Cast Steel Ham-
mer, 47c. -

Legal Tender" and Excelsior Cast
Steel Hand Saws, 47c.

Wire Bound can't-break-e- m Slates
5c.

3 and 4 Qt. Dairy Pans, 5cj

Plain and Fluted Goblets, each, 5c.

Half Gallon Tin Cup, 10c.

t
Gate City Brooms, best made, 39

and 47c.

Lower Grade Brooms, 19, 24 and 25c.

Dark Blue Dado Gilt Window Shades
with spring fixtures, each, 49c., worth
75c.

Large 13-in-ch Japanese Fans, 5c.

and he well tell us atmay any, might us Tarboro of theonce that be will never build the road, I ,A correspondent
and stop promising so much. Davie I Neurs-Ob$err- er presents a rather ludi-Tim- et,

Affiy VMh. ' criotis account of the inqnes't held on
Right Bro. Mooring. Col. Busbeej Ben's body by Charles Lewis, the negro

at Wnkesboro, on the 7th of March, coroner of Edgecombe connty. He ap-admit- ted

that the IX. k D. Co. did not peared on the scene with two copies of
want to build a railroad to that place;

'

the statutes of North Carolina and a
that It was not to their in terest to do Bible under his arm; and proceeded to
so, but that they mighty be compelled display' his ignorance of his official du-t- o

build a railroad to hdkin tt save the ' ties with great pomposity. The inves-territor-v.

and would build to Wilkes-- tigation, if such it could be termed, ran
boro if Wilkes county would vote them I through several days, with the linal
one hundred thousand dollars. Col. ! return "that Ben. Hart came to his
Andrews said on the same day that the death by strangulation by means of
railroad from Taylorsville to" Wilkes--1 hanging with a rope at the hands of
boro would be "built and that the persons unknown, but signed them-wor- k

of track laying would begin on j selves 'People's Committee.' "
the road from Statesville to Taylors-;- - Ben. Hart is the man who stripped
vi lie on the first day of April." Ther' himself naked and lay concealed in the
first of Anril came - no work done, bushes near the road on which two

Hnre opened a FIRST CLASS STORE in
R. Murphy's liuillin;r on Fisher street, un-

der the Watchman office, where they are
offering an entire NEW STOCK of

GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS, &C.

J5fAt very low prices for ensh or barter.
They buy all kinds of produce m:d pay the
highest market prices in Goods or Cash.
Do not fail to give them a call. Yoiir old
friend D. R. dui.t.VK will be on hand to
wait on you in his usual pleasant wax.

Salisbury, April 7, lb'87. 3m

a babe and manv a man will cry for that
which Heaven intended for him. We
hold that all men arc equal. We do not
propose to uiviuc property. LCneers.j
We do not propose that the industrious
must 'support the idle, but that property
shall belong absolutely to the man who The convention adjourned sine die to

meet at Anderson, S. C, in May next.makes it, providing he does no injury to
others. Every man should have the
opportunity to acquire property, but

Baltimore Market, May 14.we Claipi that he shall not be forced to
pay rent to some one who does nothing
for it." COKX. P0WDERBut the it. & D. Co., although they

have the best lawyers of the country
school girls were to pass on their return
home, as reported in our bust weekVpa-- Southern White

Yellow
51 ..r2
51 (a,5 1

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

And Greeting Of
A. Ewbank, as reported in a lecturein their employ, to draw, look into, per. In the words of Coroner Lewis, as

by Indian Engineer, speaking of earth MILL FEED. .Absolutely Pure.
This owder never varies. A marvel of -- wr.ty

and manage all their contracts, find he looked at Ben s body hanging from
that there is trouble about the right of a pine limb, it may be said, "Dis is er quakes, says: "Recent delicate, scien- -

x' i 1 J" 1 Itserins objec entine experiments nave uiscovereu tneway in Iredell county.
itemember, this road from States

strength, and vholesomenes9. More economical
than the or.llnurr kluds, and caftnot, be scld In
competition with the multitude ot low tot, sbort
weight, alum or phosphate ponders. Sold only In

fact that the surface of the earth isThis paper has consistently
lynching. So do the laws of the Smaller Size Fans, 3e. each, or twonever absolutely at rest for more thanville to Taylorsville has been graded janS. 1(0 Y A L UAKINO J'OWDKR CO.. lue an si. A.

V. CiAiP FACO A VCD liA THk'. fo r ocand ready for bridging and iron for State, but under our present lax system thirty hours at a time. Thus those
great earthquakes which make epochs For salt-- by Bingham & Co. Young fc Bos- -near or quite three years, and just now in respect to dealing with such crimi-com- es

the quibble about right of way; nals as Ben. Hart, it don't amount to tian, nnd A. C Harris.in the history are merely exweme cases
of forces which never sleep." Of thesenext a telegram from Col. A. to Mr. much

I.:irre PhIiu baf Pans at5c.extreme cases of forces are mentioned

Winter Bran, 13 lbs. j& bush., is quoted
at $21, and 15 to 18 lbs. at $18iy '0
ton. City Middlings continue to sell at

21 ton.
FLOUR.

City Mills Super $2.50(3;3.00; Howard
Street Extra at $3.25; Howard Street
Family at 4.00(rt4.50.

BROOM CORX.

Green Hurl Broom Com A (a. 5
Green Sell-worki- ng Broom Corn 4jif-4- i

Greeu Short Broom Corn 6 6j
Short ami Medium leu tipped

Broom Corn 4 4J
Crooked liroom Corn A

COFFEE.

IV.X RIO CAHGOES AXU IXTOICKS.

t7
Linney last of April that work would
commence about the tirut of May that at Lisbon in 1755. The shocks

MAKER AND JEWELER.
In presenting1 myself before the people of Salis-

bury and vicinity. I would say that It is my inten-
tion 10 'locale lu your midst to engage in the

Jewerly Business,
Which I hope to conduct in such a manner as 10

Railroad!Mr. Thos. P. Johnston's name ap-- were over in five minutes the firsthere on May lUth, nothing done
lasting six seconds, in which time mostWe learn that Messrs. Linney and pears over air article in a late number

the &1 of May, I o tne r0",0"l0a itonntr. reflecting in
i nv.T. iU.Jl rnde terras on tlie County Commission- -Glenn, on Tuesday BACKET C. 0 D. STORE.

24: ly Gaskill s Corner.
of the houses had been thrown down
and thousands of people burjed beneath Railroad!! meet with the hearty approval of all.V,it rW nnur.,a for ignoring the existence of the the rums. And that of Jamaica, when
two thousand live hundred houses werea railroad was to vote one hundred party in Rowan id the ap--

thousand dollars to the Northwestern pomtment of judges of election. His
N. C..K. R. Messrs. Linney and Glenn j complaint has special reference totheap- -

Every citizen in the town and county SALISBURY MARKET
MAY,-1- 2.

buried in three minutes under thirty
feet of .water. should be interested in the New Railroad.

It will double the value of property, andare both good lawyersthe li. & D. Co. Fiwment oi magw or tne municipal
tm rwwwl ..lumf fho 1nVMM . Ar.nrr election held here on the first Monday

jtLibi 1 Ton nil I flnil Mint lrhnf 1 say en 11

be relied upon; not bee ;nse houtnty ia the best
policy, but from principal.Second s do noi hing but Firs-- t Class
work in all tne crunches of my business, conse-
quently but one price.

TPlrafrl f That I engrave as fine as any
JEvVEiuKK In t..e State, therefore 1 have no com-
petition.

Lastlylf you have a Fine Watch ami want it re-
paired ina skillful m inner and put In stiHctly first
class order, or If you have a Clock that docs not
give satisfaction and wish it repaintl ia Ihe right
manner, or a piece of Jewelry repaired and made
like new, or a special design made to order lu
Bracelets, cuff Buttons, collar Buttons. Laco Pins.

increase our business. But you can make
Ordiuarj
Fair
Good
Prime
Fair to good Santos

18jal8
aiy

19al9j
a 19

16 a

Cotton, good middling,
44 middling,anu.r iinMay. Mr. Johnston proposed the The enforcement by the ayor of

ancient Sunday law in New York city " Lt. low middling,Now, between Statesville and Tay-- 1 of. one man to represent the pro- - has caused considerable newspaper talk " Low grace,lorsvUle, and between Mooresville and I uimuui Corn, uew,i a i i
and bor room fuming. One poor sa-

loon keeper was so wrought up by itthe Commissioners did not accept the
Scarf Pins. Jersey Pins. Monogram l tnp. c.. in i Flour COlintrv familvnominee, indeed, tney could- - not re

10
10
8

C5 70
$2 2.25
80 & 1.00

O 10
15 & 20

121

75

that he committed suicide, which was

FISH.
Mackerel are held dull, 1885, No.

2 at $8.50(o;K.00 to Eastern and Western
Dealers.

PROVISIONS.

Car lots bulk Shoulders are steady at

cognize the "Prohibition political par
pold or silver, brtnjr them to me ana i will do as -
nice a piece of work as can be done in our lanje W heat.
CitiCS. I PAM,,hM. V. W . 1111,1rather better in fact, than to so on

ty as a party couiempiairat oy tne
Butter.I Gnarnntee All ISIy Work 'law, and tnererore could not recognize

the nominee. Mr. Johnston published 6 et.; long clear Sides 8 cts.; and clear Toglve entire satisfaction, or make no charge. Eggs,
AsUng your klnrt indulgence, and a liberal share Pork, good,

of your patronage, I am yours very respectfully, , potatoes, good,
his complaint' before the election came
on, and should have had all the benefit
that could be expected to result from

making druukards. The law in ques-
tion had not for a long time been en-

forced; but as it had not been repealed,
the New Mayor, under his oath of
office, saw no way of escape from enfor-
cing it except by perjuring himself,
which hevery properly did not choose
to do.

Kit) do. 8J cts., strong; crude Western
Lard 7l(tf7J'cts.4

REFINED SUGARS.
V . 1. Kfc.irJNiK. Lnrn ronntrv. 9 i(i 10

the alleged unfairness of the Commis ge&Bctwcen Smithdcal s and Buerbaum's"8
7:lyThe market is fairly active and firm. We have no satisfactory report of the

Tobacco market, though there are al--

money before the Railroad gets here, by
buying your

Shoes, Hats and Trunks
From the One Priced House Of

J. SCHUTO,
Who has the largest stock of BOOTS and
SHOES in the countv, and selling them
at unprecedented LOW PRICES.

If you want one of the latest style
Straw, White or Pearl StiiF Hats here is
the place to find it.

MY STOCK OF
Ladies', Misses' and Children's, Ziegler
Bros, (uot Geo. H. Ziegler) Shoes. Slip-
pers, Ties and Button Newports is com-
plete for the Spring trade.

Have just received a lot of Gentlemen's
low quartered

Kaafaro anil Alligator Sloes,

sioners in their appointment of regis We quote :

trars and judges. If the complaint had Cut Loaf and cube 6 a6j
Powdered GlaUtfbeen just, it ought, in the usual course

Winston stand grand and imposing
monuments of the nnkept promises
and broken contracts of the K. & D.
R. R. Co. and their predecessors; or,
as the Alexander county Journal,
speaking of the piles of cross ties along
tne road say3 : "The crous ties stand
to-d- ay as monuments of the misplaced
confidence in the R. & D. Co."

Not a word did you hear of building
tither road until the S. A. & N. W. R.
R. started up about a year ago. Now,
the vgryr air is full of promises to build
both roads, and. they may shovel some
dirt, and lay some rails, but as soon
as the "cat hops in Wilkes" on the
10th of June, you will not hear any-
thing more from either road. The R,
U D. wilt rest from their labors and
you will toil on with your wagons in
the mud.

If onr friends in Davie and Wilkes
want railroads let them give all the
aid in their power to the South Atlantic
and North Western Railroad. This is

most daily sales. The grades are deter- -

DHE8S mJLKIHr wd onthe.whoT;aoa.
so vanous that any quotation given can

llTS. J. P. Souecho. ronlv he roo-nrde-d asnrohable.
of events, to have increased the prohi Granulated

Yellows 4jja4j
. j - 1

bition party vote; but it did not. For
after the election and the votes were
counted out, it was found that the

nee Miss M. C. TAAFFE.)TEAS.
IXPEHTAL.

to 20 Medium
and WkUkiff

1"prohibition political party," as Mr 30 to 35Common
Good Common

1 1 cured t MM wit
out pain. Book of par-
ticular Kent FREE.
B M.WOOLXJET. M D.onBegs leave to say to her frKnds and the lady public

that she Is fairly well settled In her new place, east
enil of Main street, and rcarty to feerve the m In her
specialty with best possible attention and skill. Do
the favor to call. January , '.887.

'12 to 25 Fine 42 to 45

One of the members of the Twin City
bnnd informs us that the B. & D. R. R. Co.
have engaged the band's services to make
a ten days tour through Wilkes county,
commencing June 5th, as stated in yester-
day's ijjpuc. Thrin City Daily. May 18.

Ahd this, the R. & D. thinks will
fetch around the voters of Wilkes
against the South Atlantic & North
Western Railroad project! It will, no
doubt, be a treat to the little boys and
negroes of Wilkes to have a brass band

jonnston styien it wnen proposing
ffiW WalMUU BCMichael onngleasits representative on

the boards of registrars and judges of Cuba
Barbadoed

MOLASSES.

23a28 Porto Rico
23a30 New Orleans

CRACKERS.

23a35
35a55election, only counted out two rotes for

Mr. Johnston for Mayor, and rumor OPEN YOUR EYES!says one of these was cast by Mr
Johnston himself. Assorted Cakes 6tooting and drumming over the hills I pornhiM

lot
9
C

Pilot Bread
" Ex.

Soda Biscuit. Ex.
6Under these circumstances it is an-- ;ma through tne valleys ot the county; Cracker Meala grana irttnx line, j nev nave no

Ginger Snaps 5

SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.

Don't buy until you see my stock.

McCubbins Corner, where you find
One Price to all.

object in deceiving the people. They ! PJrcl cnat Johnston s attack on but will it buy votes! We pause to
see. Cakeshave rent tneir promises up to AmH ""WJ vuuMiPWOMn is Wltnoui

8J " " X
7 J Sugar crackers
8 Y. Crackers
G m Extra

Lemon Biscuit 6a leg to stand on, and becomes ridicul Oyster, X
EVERYBODY

LADIES ESPECIALLY!
ous. And his gratuitous abuse of the

PAIKT8.Democratic party is not lets so
Respectfully,

J. Z. SCHULTZ.Lewis Pure White Lead, in oil nGA man's zeal may put his discre

Thepelles, a town in France, has a
remarkable case of lethargic sleep in
the person of a young lady who has
been in slumber from the 20th May,
1883. The only signs of life are her

reeness at 2S:tftion on such a strain as to subject him
to contemptuous derision.and if the sub

Patuxent" " " " a5
French Zinc, w 9al('
Amer. " M n

Dress Goods, Notions. nd DragWe h;ive the largest anil best selected Stock of Drv Goods
ject of this notice has not incurred that Trimmings ever brought to the city.CatarrhPutty 1 rt2.V You cannot afford to pawfate the cause is to be fanud in himself. e cordially invite the trade to call and examine for themselves.

time and we believe they intend to
do what they have promised. See
what the Stanly Observer, of the IZth
inst., says :

From the pen of Dr. O. D. King who is
now visiting in Wilmington, we get some
cheering news about the S. A. & N. V.
Railroad. The Dr. has had a conversa-
tion with Mr. Bilheimer, who is now in
Wilmington, aud that gentleman reiter-
ates his statement that the S. A. & N. W.
road will be completed by or before the
time agreed upon. Also that actual
work will begin at Smith ville, (now
Southport,) on the first day of June,
next, aud at intermediate points, Salis-
bury, Rockingham, etc., very soon

us hy.OILS.
Raw Linseed Oil $;i a4.'

breathing, a feeble but rapid pulse.
(1Q0 per minute) and the motion of
swallowing liquids plaud in her mouth.
Her eyes are thrown back, and never
look op surrounding persons'or objects.
She shows no signs of pain when
pinched or pricked with a needle.

Single Boiled Oil 43 a44
Double Boiled Oil 4.--

, a ! 6
Spirits Turpcutine 38 a40
Cotton-ee- d Oil, crude 33 al-'- 5

United States Consul Gifford, at
Bordeaux, warus the American public
to beware of French liquors, more es-

pecially brandy, for that no pure French
brandy is sent hither.

This announcement brings to mind
the candor and the honesty of Dr. Ed.
Sill, who years ago, kept a drug store
in this place. A customer entered his
store one day and said "Doctor. I

To construct vessels to sail under the
the tea, and so to avoid the hazards of
winds and waves, is beginning to be
thought of. Thirty or forty feet below

" " refined S. yellow 44 t4
" " " S. wLite 48 a50

The Old Silver Spoon.
How fresh in my mind are the days of my

sickness,
When I tossed me in pain, all fevered

and sore ;

The burning, the nausea, the sinking and
weakness,

And even the old spoon that my medi-
cine bore.

The old silver spoon, the family spoon .

the surface the waters are at rest, and
the idea is to suspend a vessel at about
this depth and propel it bv steam or

want a pint of pure French brandy for
medicinal purr ses." The Doctor slow-l- v

shook his head and answered "My
friend, I do not sunnose there is a fra!- -

electncity-i- f it can be done mm

Lysander. Spooner, of Boston, who
has just died in the 8lst year of his age,
is credited as the author of the cheap
postage system, in this country. His
method w. eminently practical ; he
established independent mail lines be-

tween Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
&c, and carried letters at Sets when the
government was charging 12 and 25
cents. The government put a stop to
his competition nftera few months, but
very shortly after commenced mincing
postage rates.

A correspondent dating from Mt.
Vernon, writes in the interest of

Embroidered French Batiste Robes, worth $4.00, for $2.00.
Set Swiss Embroiders at fifty cents ou the dollar.
Five cent Lawns can not be equalled; twenty-seve- n inches wide; fine stock. A full

line of colors. --4

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

rrmi.uinuuni.im
CURTAIN RODS Brass, Ebony. Walnut nnd Ash.

SHADES In nil Colors and Quantity.
Ynrd Wide Scrim for 10 cts.

Towels nt 5 cts. a piece.
Checked Nansooks at 8J cts., worth 12$

Special Bargains in Parasols.
Yard Wide Blc.iched Cotton at 8 cts.

A SPLENDID Wil OF GEKT'S FURNISHING GOODS. ;
Gent's Linen Handerchief at half pric.

(Jems', Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, all grades and quality.

farmers, urging a systematic organiza
HAY-FEVE- Rtion lor self-protecti- on as the only

remedy left from absolute ruin. Ye
shall rejoice to see good results to the

BOAKSBES WAXf TXSZ).

lon of pure French brandy in the State
of North Carolina. I have what I sell
as pure French brandy because it is so
labeled to me, but I cannot sell it to you
or any one else upon my own guaran-
tee of its purity."

Consul Gifford puts it alittle stronger,
and he is in position to know whereof
he speaks. He says no pure French
brandy is sent to this countrv, but that
it is a concoction of drugs. The labels
and dates on bottles of wine or brandy
exported are of no value. 1870,

or any other date tbereonr simplj
means that the preparation is made to

farmers, come as they may ; for by them
all are led and clothed. Mrs. Medernach will take a few table

boarders at $9.50 per month. GOOD

l lie sick -- chamber spoon that my
medicine bore.

How loth were my fever-parch- ed lips to
receive it,

How nauseous the stuff that it bore to
my tongue,

And the pain at my inwards, oh, naught
could relieve it,

Though tears of disgust from my eye--
balls it wrung.

The old silver spoon, the medicine
spoon,

How awful the stuff that it left on
"my tongue.

Such is the effect of nauseous, griping
medicines which make the sick-roo- m a
memory of horror. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, on the contrary, are
small, sugar-coate- d, easy to take, purely
vptrpffihlc and norftt I v pffortivp ofwt.u

FARE. Up stairs, next door to Miss
Junes' Millinary store, Maj. Cole's BuildThe death of Rev. Dr. J. B. Mc-Ferr- in,

of Nashville, Tenn., is an ing. May 12th 188".

Mrs. Concordia Shont, of Crawford
county Kansas, has produced a very
surprising work of art in paper a
statue ot a female figure, weighing 90
Jbs. entitled 'surprised at the bath."
&he has also exhibited works of house-
hold use or for parlor adornments.

nounced. He was a very able and dis
tinguished member of the Methodist

GOLD Mil L AT A BARGAIN !church, and will be extensively mourn-
ed not alone by the people of that deresemble the pure products of those years a o stamp goia mm. ana 4 copper

plates, 40x20, all good as new and outthat-- and notbino mnm nnfw-ifh- -Oeautmuiy artistic. Thev are made by nomination, but by many who knew MERONEY & BRO.piling or pasting on paper until the de -- htandmg the strmgpnt French laws of him as a man of great religious in lutlc used, tor sale at a bargain.
Address T. K Bri ner.

Salisbury, X. Cfluence..;!" ftpK. is obtained. Knever enforced) to prevent frauds. 1 .la vtai. 2G:tf


